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FROM THE PRINCIPAL

Michael Pepper

Welcome- This week we welcomed Mrs Carol Bell – Principal 2019.Mrs Bell has been
meeting with staff and community members throughout the week and she also attended the annual Kimberley Principal meeting days here in Broome. We also welcome back
my PA, Ms Anthea Demin who was on leave and I thank Mrs Marie Little who took on the
PA role during Anthea’s absence.
Transition Days -– On Wednesday 7 November, the Kindergarten
held a Parent Information Evening and the following week the
2019 Kindergarten transition began. Thank you to our energetic
and dedicated Teachers and staff who made it exciting and enjoyable for the new students and their parents. St Mary’s College
offers a three-day program in a wonderful learning space. Kindergarten enrolments are still open for 2019 and are filling up fast, so
if you know of parents who are considering St Mary’s College for
their child’s education, please ask them to pick up an enrolment
pack from the Primary Office on Dakas Street. On Thursday 22 November the Secondary Campus will be hosting an Orientation
Day for the Year 6 students who are transitioning to Year 7 in 2019.
Mr Cley Anderson, Year 7 and 8 Coordinator has been working
with staff to ensure that the transition for them will be effective and exciting.
Staff Presentations- At the Mangrove Hotel Thursday, staff from both campuses presented at the Trauma Informed Schools Showcase. Throughout the day Kimberley schools
presented their learning, action research and the outcomes of trauma informed practice for students and school community. I am proud to say that our two St Mary’s College
presentations were of an outstanding standard.
Congratulations – Last week we received news that Bohemia Crawford, Year 12 was the
highest achieving ATAR Japanese student from Western Australia in her School of Distance Education WA cohort. Bohemia was a participant in our Japanese Exchange
programme who worked very hard towards this achievement. Year 10 student, Daniel
Ralph was awarded the Role Model Award at the recent annual awards night for the
Broome Sports Association and he was also selected as Captain of the Talent Development Team for 2019. Congratulations to both students and to all the students who continue to strive to do their best in our school and in the wider community.

Annual General Meetings – Please note that due to a change in circumstances
both the College Board AGM and the Parents and Friends AGM scheduled for 21
November 2018 has been postponed to 2019. There will be further notification sent
out with the confirmed date.
November 2018
Years 8 & 9 Exams

19th23rd

Year 7 2018 Orientation

22nd

Last day Year 11

23rd

Year 10 Camp

26th–
30th

Early years Transition week

26th30th

Lord, we thank you for
the gift of friendships
May we take the time to
nourish these precious
elationships. And may we
be ever mindful of your
presence in our lives.
Amen
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Remembrance Day
– On Sunday November 1, our Performing Arts students and members of our Student
Representative
Council (SRC) were
outstanding in representing our College at the memorial service at Bedford Park. The SRC
reverently laid a
wreath with other
members of the
community to remember the members of the armed
forces who died in
the line of duty. The
performance was powerful and moving and it highlighted the sacrifice and courage of all who
served and those affected by the war, including their families. Thank
you to the students and to the committed teachers and staff who
worked tirelessly to make this a very special tribute.
P&F Raffle – Please continue to support the P&F raffle which is raising
funds for our Year 4/5 playground. It is a wonderful initiative and the
students will benefit from this for a long time.
Sad News – Last week we received the very sad news that one of
our much-loved Teacher and friend Rani Middleton had passed
away with her family beside her
in Queensland. Staff came together at a special prayer service on Friday at the Nulungu
Chapel. Please continue to keep
Rani and her loved ones and all
who are saddened by her passing in your prayers.
Congratulations– To Soleil White,
class of 2012, who last night won
the Aboriginal and Torres
Straight Islander Student of the
Year Award at the Australian
Training Awards.
This follows on from her receiving
the 2018 Aboriginal and Torres
Straight Islander Student of the
Year at the Western Australian
Training Awards earlier in the
year and the 2012 Sr Veronica
Ryan Award for Outstanding Female student at the CEWA
Awards of Excellence in Catholic
Aboriginal Education.

FROM HEAD OF SECONDARY

Leanne Wilson

St Mary's College community is mourning the passing of a much loved,
respected and talented teacher, colleague and friend. Rani Middleton
passed away on Wednesday November 7 after a short, courageous
battle with cancer. Rani's courage, resilience, love and strength throughout has been an inspiration.
In 2009 Rani commenced work at St
Mary's College as a Drama and English
teacher. At the end of 2014 Rani took
maternity leave, and in time we
congratulated Rani and her husband
Nathan on the birth of their beautiful
son Mateo. Rani stayed connected and
remained a part of our College family
and we looked forward to her visits with
Mateo. From time to time she returned
to St Mary’s College as a relief teacher and tutor.
Rani's contribution to St Mary’s College was immense. Not only was she
an excellent teacher, she was an exceptionally vibrant and caring
member of staff. Rani was an extremely gifted teacher of English and
Drama. As an English teacher, her students were indeed fortunate to
have her share her knowledge and love of language, literature and the
Arts with them. With dedication and passion, she worked tirelessly to ensure that her students received quality educational opportunities, and the knowledge and skills in literacy to take them forward into tertiary education and adult life.
As a specialist Drama Teacher, Rani shared her knowledge and talents with her students. They became successful within the College and in the wider community; awards in Yohfest (locally and state wide) and in the
WA Catholic Performing Arts Competitions were annual achievements for St Mary’s College Drama students.
Rani not only prepared her students to achieve, she also prepared and travelled with them to competitions in
Perth and then continued to encourage and inspire them as they left school. Active in the Broome community
also, Rani enabled St Mary’s College students' talents to be shared and to shine at significant events in the
Broome community.

Rani's respect for our local people and Aboriginal students was strong and
fair. Drawing on her understanding gained from her early experiences living
in the remote community of Kalumburu, Rani was able to work with remote
students facing challenges, in a caring and productive way.
In 2011 Rani was awarded the Bell Shakespeare
Regional Teaching Scholarship, a well-deserved
accolade, which consequently benefitted her
students. Rani and her colleague Vicki Thompson organised a Creative Arts Tour to London and
Paris for SMC Drama and Dance students, opening the much wider world to their students from
Broome.
When Rani's cancer was diagnosed, she published a blog, 'me and my semi colon', a therapeutic record for her, but an incredible gift to all
who were privileged to follow her challenging
journey. A story generously and courageously
completed after her passing by husband Nathan.
Through her writing Rani continued to teach how to continue to shine through adversity, how
to dig deep and draw on inner strength, how to
be resilient and how to be grateful for life itself.
Rani was such a talented writer who continued
to give throughout her challenging treatment
and personal journey.
Rani's passing is mourned by all those who were
fortunate enough to know her.
Rani was a beautiful soul with a sunny and
graceful persona. She would light up the room
with her smile, she was generous, kind, loyal, happy and funny with a genuine
'listening heart'. Her legacy remains with us, to know her was to love her.
While the College Community mourns Rani, our heartfelt sympathy and prayers for comfort reaches out to
Rani's family, her husband Nathan, their son Teo, Rani's parents and siblings, and her wider circle of family
and friends.

Rest In Peace Dear Rani.

Remembrance Day 2018
100th Anniversary of the end of World War One
The students of St Mary’s College played a significant role in the Remembrance Day Commemorations in Broome presenting a ten minute reflective performance entitled “Remember Me. The
performance ground was encircled by candles to symbolise the two hundred and fifty men, 95%
of the eligible Broome population who served during the conflict. Interspersed amongst the candles were over sixty crosses to commemorate those who died while on service. Thanks to the research by students and staff since 2014, and the resources of the Broome Historical Society, all of
the crosses and most of the candles were labeled with a name and details of service. Another
fifty students helped to prepare and label the crosses and candles. The performance was very
moving, with many positive and affirming comments received from the veterans and community
members in attendance.
Jacob from the Broome Advertiser wrote the following about the students performance.
“It was a captivating performance by St Mary’s College Broome that made the service unique,
with students presenting a dance symbolizing the pain of war inside a circle of candles and
crosses displaying the names of Broome soldiers who fought in WWI.”

The Christmas gift of books
Since my arrival in 2016 I have worked hard to transform the Reading Area of the Secondary Library into a space where individual students and English classes can love to browse, read, relax,
play a game or just sit and chill. I am proud of what has been achieved. The photos show the development of the area.
Each year since 2016 a group of Library staff and teachers from St Monica's College, Epping, Melbourne where I was Head of the Library and Information Resource Centre, have pooled money
to send new books to our Library as a Christmas gift. The 2018 gift of 11 books are on their way!
Look out for them on the 'New Books' display. Here are the titles of the first 6 books that are in
transit:
The Barefoot Investor for Families
The Ones You Trust
Kingdom of Ash : Throne of Glass
A Court of Frost and Starlight
Bridge of Clay
The 104-Storey Treehouse
Ms Angela
Teacher Librarian
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